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32nd ANNUAL GATHERING - SATURDAY, MARCH 21st, 1961;.

Final plans are now being made for the 32nd Annual Gathering
of the B.C. Pipers' Association. This gathering, which is the focal point
of our year, will be held on Saturday, March 21st at the Seaforth Aimioury.

We are honoured in having as our chief judge of piping Pipe
Major Neil Sutherland, Pipe Major of the Winnipeg police Pipe Band.

The piping events will commence at 9:00 a.m., and will continue
until approximately 11:00 p.m. The admission for adults is $1.00, and
for children 30^. This admission will cover the full day's activities.
There is ample parking at the rear of the Seaforth Armoury.

Refreshments will be available through the courtesy of the
Seargeants' Mess.

The list of events is identical to that of last year, except
that the order of the evening's events has been slightly altered,

9:00 a.m.Morning Session;

1. Junior Amateur Piobaireachd
Amateur Piobaireachd

Senior Amateur Old Highland Airs (open only to Amateurs not competing
in other events)

2.
3.

i4. Novice Marches

Afternoon Session: 1:30 p.m.

3. Juvenile Marches

Juvenile Strathspeys and Reels
Junior Amateur Marches

Junior Amateur Strathspeys and Reels
Quartette Competitions (Junior) (l8 & Under)
Amateur Marches

Amateur Strathspeys and Reels)
Open Piobaireachd
(All competitors must submit two tunes, - one of his own choice,
and one from the following list:
The Battle of Auldearn
The Battle of Waternish

Hector MacLean's Warning
Isabel MacKay
The King's Taxes

Lament for the Earl of Antrim

The Lament for the Only Son
My King has Landed in Moidart
The Old Men of the Shells (Setting

6.

7.

9.
10.
11.
12.

No, 1)
Salute to Donald)
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Evening Session: 7:00. p.m.

13. Open Marches

Ik.- Highland Dancing - Over I6. years Highland Fling
15 ● Open Strathspeys, and: Reels
16. Quartette Competitions (Senior)●●
17. Old Highland Airs - Veterans 60 and over
18. Miniature Pipe Band Competition
19- , Open Jigs

■  The rules governing these competitions will be the rules of
the B.C. Pipers' Association-.

It will probably be necessary to hold a short leet (elimination)
contest in events No. i;, 5, 6, 7, and 8. These short leets will begin
at 9:00 a.m.^ and all Novices, Juveniles, and Juniors should be available
at this time. The judge of the short leet will select the top five performers
in each class, who will then compete before the chief judge.

A Novice is defined as a pioer'never having won a First or Second
Prize in an Annual Competition governed by the rules of the B.C. Pipers'
Association. First and Second prize winners in the Novice Class only, are
allowed to compete in higher events on the day of the Novice Class.

Points for aggregates:

^ points
3 points
1 point
^ point

1st
2nd
3rd
kth

The number of prizes in solo competitions is determined by the
number of competitors, as follows:

1-2 competitors
3 competitors
k - 9 competitors
10 & more "

1 prize
2 prizes
3 prizes
It prizes

There will be two prizes in both Quartette competitions and in the
Miniature Pipe Band class.

¥e would -ask the competitors in the Novice, Juvenile, Junior
and Amateur events to contact the Secretary ¥m. McAdie (HE I|-l591)
and let him know their entries and tunes.

Just one final word - All competitors are required to stay on
the main floor of the Seaforth Armoury. ¥e would ask the cooperation of
the competitors, parents and teachers in this regard, to assist us in
complying with this request from the Seaforth Highlanders.

- 0 -
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BI-MOMTHLY COMPETITION: - FEBRUARY 28th, I961j.

Mr. Donald Murray, judge for the competitions held on February
28th, had a full evening indeed, judging seventy-one competitors in the
five classes.

The following persons were adjudged winners, in these Bi-Monthly
competitions:

(I4I competitors)
2, Donald Taylor 3. Tom MacDonald

3. Mary Sxnft 6. Michael Murdoch

(18 competitors)

2. Laurie Mcllvena 3. Gordon Hardy
3. Janice Taylor

Novice Old Highland Airs:
1. Dal Jessiman

ii. John Wright

Juvenile Strathspeys and Reels:
1. David Irvine

I|. Dorothy MacArthur

(3 competitors)

2. John MacLeod & Bruce Topp (tie)

(3 coitpetitors)
2. Bill Elder 3. Peter MacMeil

Junior Piobaireachd:

1. Raymond Irvine

Amateur Jigs:
1. Bob MacDonald

Senior .Amateur Marches;

1. Jack Flancher, Bellingham
3. Jim Wilson

(ii competitors)

2, Bill Paterson, Bellingham

The next Bi-Monthly competitions will take place on April 2l|.th,
with the following classes:

Novice Strathspeys & Reels
Juvenile 6/8 Marches
Junior Jigs
Amateur Marches

Senior Amateur Old Highland Airs

- 0 -

GENERAL MEETING - FEBRUARY 2?th.

Those attending the General Meeting on February 2?th had. a special
^The band of the Seaforth Highlanders of Canada had their annual

inspection by the B.c. Area Band Officer, and. we were able to watch an
interesting and enjoyable performance by this band, before the meeting.

treat.

Final arrangements were made for the Annual Gathering, to be
held on March 21st. After the meeting a social gathering was held in the
Sergeant's Mess, much enjoyed by all.

0 -



The

College of Piping
20 Otago Street,

Glasgow, w.2.

TEUE»iHONE No.

KetVIN 3387.

THE COLLEGE OF PIPING

gives a service to Pipers everywhere.

BAGPIPES AND ACCESSORIES

from Grainger and Campbell, R.G.Hardie,
Peter Henderson and R.G.Lawrie, Selected

by experts and speedily dispatched to any

part of the world.
Matched chanters a specialty.● « e 0

.chosen and tested (small numbers only)'.REEDS . ,0 « « A

ALL PIPE MUSIC AND RECORDINGS, including
"THE PIPING TIMES

$2.50 yearly. Every month from the hub of

Piping.
THE COLLEGE TUTOR

Part 1- $1.50 (Postage 15^. Enjoy the
benefits of a College Education.

THE SEUMAS MacNEILL COLLECTION

$1.50 (Postage lO^* Best since
Willie Ross.

SURVEY OF PIPING"

$9.50 (Postage included). Tape recording
by Pipe Major. JOHN MacLELLAN and
SEUMAS MacNEILL

{ I

M11

IIM

II

Write for catalogue to:

the College of iping

GLASGOW, W.2.20 OTAGO STREET

SCOTLAND
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VICTORIA HIGHIiUffi GAI^S ASSOCIATION 11th ANNUAL INDOOR MEET: FEB. 29th

Leap Year - Feb. 29th - was the date chosen for the 11th Annual
Indoor Meet.of Highland Dancing and Piping, held by the Victoria Highland
Games Association, at the Sirocco Club, Victoria.

A record entry of pipers, supplemented by quite a few from
Vancouver, were judged by C.I. Walker, of Vancouver.

The winners were as follows:

Novice Marches:
1. Debbie Sowler 2. David Castle 3. Nancy Mason

Girls Amateur Marches;
1. Karen Ruddick 2. Heather McBride 3. Barbara MacArthur

Juvenile Marches:

1. Stephen Geddes 2. Donald MacMillan 3. Gregor Garver

Juvenile Strathspeys & Reels:
1. Stephen Geddes 2. Donald MacMillan 3. Gregor Garver

Junior Marches:

1. Bruce Topp 2. Michael MacInnes 3. Gordon Hamilton

Junior Strathspeys & Reels:
1. Michael Macinnes 2. Sherea Harwell 3. Bruce Topp

Aggregates:
Juvenile - Stephen Geddes
Junior - Michael Macinnes

0 -

CMNGE OF PIPE BAND RULES:

On Feb. 2?th, the rule dealing with "C Class Pipe Bands wasII

amended as follows:

part II, Section 1;, "C Class Bands will consist of:

(a) those bands which are composed entirely of pipers and
drummers 18 years of age and under on January 1st of
the year of the current competition.

This will enable band members who are turn 19 during'^the year to
remain playing with the band during that year only.

The motion concerning the age of the Pipe Major of "C" Class
bands was defeated.

0 -



(from "Sunday Post", Glasgow)THE STORY BEHIND BAGPIPE TUNES:

CABER FEIDH:

This stirring pipe tune is. a favourite at piping oompetitons.
It was composed by Norman MacLeod of Assynt.

The Earl of Sutherland commissioned William Munroe of Achany to
lead a raiding party on Assynt and carry off as much plunder as possible.
But the raid was made towards the end of summer, when the cattle were
grazing in distant pastures, so Achany plundered the shellings and stole
their victims' butter and cheese supplies.

The indignant MacLeod composed the tune and song which became
the clan song of the MacKenzies. He made it the vehicle of bitter and
sarcastic taunts against the Sutherlands and Munroes, who for many years
were to rue the "day they stole butter and cheese.

"Bread and butter and cheese to me

Ere death my mouth shall close.
And, traveller, there's drink for thee
To please the black Munroes."

KILLYCHRIST:

"Killychrist" is the war tune of the MacDonalds of Glengarry.
At the beginning of the l?th century there lived in Glengarry a warrior
called Allan MacRanald of Lundie, who was famed for his strength and
courage. This was at a time when the feuds between the MacKenzies and
MacDonalds were at their height.

The MacDonalds made a raid on the MacKenzies, surprising them.
But on their way home by sea the MacDonalds were in turn attacked and
defeated on Loch Hourn by the MacKenzies. Allan of Lundie escaped with his
life by swimming ashore.

Determined on revenge, he led a strong force to the lands of
Killychrist, near Beauly, and set about the unprepared MacKenzies with
great slaughter.

Allan ordered his piper, Alister Dubh, to play so as to drown
the cries of the wounded and dying. After a succession of wild and
unconnected notes, the piper settled down to compose, as he played, the
pibroch now known as "Killychrist".

- 0 -

WANTED TO PURCHASE:

USED ROPE TENOR DRUM

CONTACT: Mrs. S. Macdonald,
LA 2-2hh0.

- 0 -



ANNOUNCING OUR CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Kirkwood Drum Specialist

Owing to the demand for KIRKWOOD drum sticks drums, pipes,

Scottish jewel lery and novelties, etc., we are forced to expand

our production capacity.

As of July 1st. 1963, our NEW store wi l l be located at

in order to increase

30 St. Paul Street West,

ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO.

highway from Q.E. Phone Number unchanged MU4-2124

Al/TW/fiZED PREMJER SALES E SERV/CE DEALER
TRADE-IN your old drums now on

VieMUtn. S^T
Good trade- in al lowance on old drums.

Special designs for your drums
Pitched and balanced drum sticks

DRUM HEADSeverplay
plastic non-sl ip

headmaster plastic non-sl ip
NEW AND STRONGER NYLON plus EVENS plastic fibreglass hoops

including music.Everything for the Piper and Drummer --

Finest Bagpipes and Accessories

Practice Chanters, standard and long,
same hole spacing as pipe chanter,

inverted holes (optional)
boy chanters

Wire snares to fit any drum,
drum belts, leg rests,

drum major maces and gauntlets

Scottish Jewellery and novelties.

PROMPT MAIL order SERVICE

●DON’T WAIT. WRITE TODAY FOR PRICE LIST TO

DRUM ArtAJOR JOHN KIRKWOOD
ST PAUL ST WEST ST. CATHERINES. ONT.
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LETTER FROM PRINCE GEORGE. B.C.i

The Prince George Rotary Pipe Band, which is, as far as we knoir/,
the only Rotary Pipe Band in the world, has been in existence for some eight
years, and plays an important part in the vario-us parades and functions in
the growing Prince George area. (Incidentally, they represented Prince
George in the Grey Cup Parade in Vancouver last November),

The Band President is Jock Stewart - an Aberdonian with an accent

as broad as the day he left Scotland. They wear the Dress MacPherson tartan
and the complete uniforms were donated by the Prince George Rotary Club,
A recent venture was the formation of a Junior Section where it is hoped
that pipers and drummers will be trained for future years.

The members of the Band built for themselves a Band Hall where

they hold their twice-weekly practices and their social evenings. The
materials for the building were largely donated by local businesses. There
is also a Ladies Auxiliary to the Pipe Band and they have raised money by
holding Bake-sales, etc., to equip the kitchen and help to provide furnishings
for the Hall.

Angus Graham -
Prince George, B.C.

- 0 -

CONSULT

E

C/A\MIPIiilLIL
FOR ALL YOUR PIPING REQUIREMENTS!

BAGPIPES ● DRUMS
UNIFORMS

HIGHLAND DRESS

I
Grainger anii Campbell Ltd.

Contractors to H.M. Govern

ment and overseas and local

governments
(Incorporating Duitcan MacRae &

Son—Established 1897) Enquiries answered promptly

Quotations given—without
I 19 I - 1 193 ARGYLE STREET, obligation

GLASGOW, SCOTLAND



J.T. McHARDY CO. LTD.

Highland Equipment

534 Seymour St.

VANCOUVER 2, B.C.

Phone: 681-6616

i
PIPE BAND UNIFORMS,

DANCERS’ HIGHLAND DRESS and
ACCESSORIES, SCOTTISH NOVELTIES

BAGPIPES, DRUMS and ACCESSORIES
BY ALL LEADING SCOTTISH

MANUFACTURERS
*

The Largest Supplier of Authentic Scottish Goods In The ̂X^est

HIGHLAND DRESiDEMBAia£JP£S

Also Ladies’ ki lted and full pleated Tartan skirts and slacks,
made to measure in the Tartan of your choice.

HIGHLAND DRESS, by Thomas Gordon and Kinloch Anderson
BAGPIPES, by Hardie; Robertson; Martin; Lawrie; Grainger & Campbel l
DRUMS, by Carlton Gaelic and Premier, the finest in the world today.
AUTHENTIC SCOTTISH JEWELRY; TARTANS BY THE YARD; NOVELTIES;

CLAN PLAQUES and CERAMIC TILES.

IN FACT EVERYTHING SCOTTISH EXCEPT SCOTCH.
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GF.NERAL STANDARD OF PIPING IS IMPROVING YEAR BY YEAR; (from Oban Times,
     Feb. 6th, I96I4)

The general standard of piping is improving year by year,

the opinion expressed by the panel of judges at the annual piping

competition organised last Saturday in the High School, Glasgow by the Uist
and Barra Association.

Highly honoured at being asked to preside at this august gathering
which is ranked as one of the exclusive competitions in pipj.ng, it gave

great pleasure to pay tribute to the Uist and Barra Association, thb
territorial association in Scotland which without doubt does the most to

foster the art of piping.

This

was

me

Mr. Neil MacKinnon, president, in his introductory remarks,
referred to the mammoth task of organising such a competit, ion and thanked all

This was a greatthe various piping societies for their valiant support,

day in the annals of piping and here was artistry displayed at its best.
The tension experienced by competitors in the piobaireachd competition

evidenced by the unusual number of breakdovjns in this event.was

Adjudicators Major General Richardson, Messrs. S. Bell, Duncan

McColl, J. Hector Ross, Tom Cam Callum and Dr. Colin Caird, who had no

easy task in separating these expert performers, were warmly commended by
P.M. Angus MacDonald in his comprehensive vote of thanks. He congratulated
the Uist and Barra Association for the organisation and financing of the

conpetitionj Mr. Alex MacLennan and his band of stewards for the smooth
committee under their convener Mrs. Rachelrunning of the samej the ladies

MacRitchie; Mrs. Mackay and Miss Flora McNeill of the Scottish Pipers'
Association for their invaluable assistance during the course of the day,

as persons worthy of the highest praise.

Mrs. Peg MacLean, one of the oldest members of the association,

graciously presented all trophies and prizes and she in turn was presented
with a handsome handbag as a momento of the occasion by P.M. John MacLellan.

Here are the results

Piobaireachd: 1 and the Finlay S. MacKenzie Challenge Trophy and Royal Scottish

Pipers' Society Silver Star - John MacDougall, Bucksbum ("Lament for the
Children" 2. P.M. John MacLellan, Edinburgh Castle ("The Unjust Incarcer

ation"); 3. Ronald Lawrie, Glasgow ("Mackay's Banner" ); U. James Young,
Perth ("Kiss of the King's Hand"); 3. Hector MacFadyen, Pennyghael ("Lament

6. Ronald Morrison, Glasgow ("The Blue Ribbon")

March: 1 and "The Oban Times" Challenge Trophy - P.M. John MacLellan,

("Abercairney Highlanders"); 2. P.M. Domld MacLeod ("John MacFadyen of

Melfort"); 3. Iain MacFadyen (''Southall"); h- Ronald Lawrie
("Leaving Lunga")

for MacSwan of'Roag");
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Strathspey and Heel: 1 and the John Kennedy Challenge Trophy - P.M. Donald
MacLeodj 2. P.M, John MacLellanj 3* James Youngj I4., William Macdonald^
Inverness.

Jigs: 1 and The Angus John MacDonald Challenge Trophy - John MacDougall;
2. Kenneth MacDonaldj 3- P.M. Donald MacLeod;

The Pipe-Major James Johnstone Challenge Trophy for conpetitor gaining
highest aggregate marks in all four competitions  - P.M. John MacLellan.

The Captain Charles Hepburn Trophy presented for highest aggregate marks
in Marches, Strathspeys and Reels and Jigs - P.M. Donald MacLeod.

li- Iain Mac Fa dye n.

- 0 -

HIGHLAND HOTELIER WHO LOVED PIPING: (from Oban Tirres, Jan. 30,196Ii.)

News of the recent death at his home in Belfast of Major Finlay
S. MacKenzie, for I|.0 years proprietor of Lochboisdale Hotel, S, Uist,
saddened his many friends in the south.

A friend to all who knew him, Finlay MacKenzie will long be
remembered (writes our London correspondent) as the epitome of Highland
hospitality at its best. When he left Lochboisdale as a young man to embark
on a banking career in Vancouver, British Columbia, he left behind an island
home noted throughout South Uist and beyond as one almost fanatically
determined to encourage the finer arts of piping.

But while he made good in Vancouver, the call of the outdoors
proved too strong for Finlay, so he enlisted in the Royal North West Mounted
Police, perhaps then, as now, offering one of the most adventurous and
colourful careers in the world.

As an experienced horseman, having ridden his father’s coach
team as a boy, Finlay's abilities were soon recognis-ed and he was dispatched
to the barren wastes of the north-west territory.

But on the outbreak of war in 19U;, Finlay returned home and
volunteered as a trooper in the Royal Scots Greys. His proudest moment with
the Greys, one of the army's crack cavalry regiments,was when he was prom
oted Corporal Horse, equivalent to sergeant-major in the infantry.

On the cessation of hostilities, he embarked on a career in which
he was to make a profound impression upon all who knew him - as mine host
at Lochboisdale Hotel. Taking over the management from his ailing father,
Finlay .concentrated on rebuilding the hotel which had been partially
destroyed by fire in 191$.

But as soon as he took over'the reins of office at-the hotel,
Finlay showed that his devotion to piping was as keen as his father's,
and he was instrumental in persuading the Piobaireachd Society to send their
instructor, the famous Pipe Major Willie Ross, to give tuition at well
attended classes on the island.
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Over the years, Pips Major Ross was succeeded by John MacDonald
Inverness; R.B, Nicol, Neil MacLennan, Ansus Campbell, Millie Walker Fred
Morrison, and others.

It was perhaps fittinc that when Finlay MacKenzie was laid to rest
two pipers x^ho benefited from this’tuition played at the graveside. They were
Pipe Major John MacDonald and Pipe Sergeant Iain MacMillan, both former
members of the City of Glasgwj Police Pipe Band.

Finlay MacKenzie retired to Belfast with his wife, a native of that
city, when he_disposed of the hotel in I960. The death in hospital of his
widcM, Mrs. Millicent Dxiff MacKenzie x-jas reported on January 21. It could
be appropriate that such a devoted couple departed from this life within six
weeks of each other for alone life held nothing for them,

- 0 -

(from Oban Times, Nov. 28, 1963)
AMERICAN V/IMS PIPING TEST:

^An expatriate American, taught the finer arts of piping by a
Scotsman in New Britain, Connecticut, playing the piobaireachd "Kiniochmoidart's
Lament" won the Arthur Wright cup at the last members
the Piping Society of London,
from the U.S.A.

competition of

And the winner was John Toye, who came over
four years ago after receiving his initial tuition in the

States fron a native of Haddington, East Lothian, who x^ras pipe major of
a pipe band in the State.

John, according^to critical observers, enhanced his playing in
this country by his association x-jith noted pipers in London, as xfell as
from a course of instrucfion at the Glasgow College of Piping. The cup,
incidentally, was presented in 1962 by Mr. Arthxir Wright, an enthusiastic
piper and committee member, who also learned his piping abroad in
Diane din. New Zealand.

Second and third places were taken by Iain MacLeod and George
Robertson, who rendered "Lament for Mary MacLeod" and "Desparate Battle
respectively.

In the March competition for the Robert Fisher Cup, first prize
went to Donald Ross, R.A.M.C. Harrow, playing "Ardrishaig," while
"Donald Maclean's Farewell to Oban" won second place for Sergeant Donald
Murray, Harrow Castle. George Kennedy, Pride of Muorsy Pipe Band, was third.
John Toye spoiled his rendering of "Renfrewshire Militia" by two errors.

The judges yere Pipe Major William MacLeod, late Seaforth
Highlanders and Mr. Charles MacCall, Batley, who is a pupil of Pipe Major
Robert Reid, a London business man who has been a member of the Piping
Society since its inception, and a comm.ittee member for fifteen
Mr. David Ross organised both competitions.

years.

0 -



SIDE OHUH

BREATH SENSIT,VE SNARES

NYLON MEADS

fitteei as standard
to ALL MODELS.

y«n«m or pu»c«c
headii available

at no «Ktra

charge.

5 AWARDS

PIPE BAND CHAMPIONSHIP

1st 227th (A&S.H.) Field Regiment R.A.
2nd Ed inburgh Pol ice
3rd Renfrew Pipe Band
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by Frederick Niven.

(One of 'our readers recently came across the following
poem^ which' he thought might he of some interest to you)

When MacCrimmon was evicted

That the deer might take his place
He sailed away for Canada
With a shadow on his face.

"THE PIPES"

When plowing in Ontario
He'd see a heather hill

And MacCrimmon brought his pipes with him -
His laddie has -them still.'

The lad saw never Scotland

But his father taught him play
The pibroch and the coronach
The reel and the strathspey.

MacCrimmon died. The son came West

Over the prairies rim,
And westward still, to try his luck
And brought the pipes with him.

Its long since I left Scotland
And often I declare

"The mind can bide in any place"
Though my early days were there.

I knew not I was exile,
I thought my home was fouind
Among the western mountains
Till last night I heard a sound.

MacCrimmon the Canadian

Came piping with a will,
Down the road among the pines.
And I saw a heather hill.

- 0 -

THE MAKING OF A PIPER - MacCRIMMON GREATNESS:

(The following undated clipping from the Weekly Scotsman was
forwarded to us’.byone of our members, and may throw a more
historic perspective to the matter of the MacCrimmons. The
letter to the Editor by Mr. John. Grant was apparently written
in the ij.0' s )
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In his letter of August 21st, Mr. P.. accuses my of belittling
the MacCriminons in my letter of Uth inst. I-could not, if I had tried,
have praised those of the MacCrimmons who were famous more than I did when
I said: - "It is true that the MacCrimmons were the greatest pipers of
their day, and that to be taught by them was a 'hall mark' of superiority
in the art of piping." Is this belittlement? Surely not.'

I don't know whether Mr. P. . is a piper or not, but let me tell
him that I know more about the MacCrimmons than he thinks, and I am by
no means ignorant of their piobaireachd, and the skill with which they
created and performed Ceol Mor.

From the beginning of the MacCrimmons to the last member of
that family, who died in 1822, there were only five pipers - Dun-coloured
John, Donald Mor, Patrick Mor, Patrick Og, and John Dubh.

Out of the five there were only three really great pipers -
Donald Mor, Patrick Mor, and Patrick Og - who could play piobaireachd
to perfection, compose piobaireachd, and impart it with skill and perfect
ease to others. John Dubh was just an ordinary piper. There was nothing
outstanding about him in any way. The great secret and gift of playing,
composing and imparting piobaireachd to others died with Patrick Og. it

After 1822 the MacCrimmon greatness came to a close, and from
that date the name MacCrimmons as pipers of genius has been dead, and on
the authority of some who profess to know, the art of composing Ceol Mor
has been lost since. For a long period the line has been broken, and
men of the name of MacCrimmon who live now or since 1822 are like persons
who bear any name and who take a liking for piobaireachd playing; they
must all begin over again.

even

This is not a belittlement-, but r fact. There is a vast
difference between the few MacCrimmons who’were really great and the
ordinary piper whoever he may be, including a present-day MacCrimmon,
who would lay claim to be a direct descendant of Patrick Og^ the greatest
of all the Boreraig school.

If Dr. MacCrimmon was taught by his father, Donald MacCrimmon
and John MacDougall Gillies, and Donald MacCrimmon possessed even one
spark of the genius of Patrick Og, why did Dr. MacCrimmon go to John
MacDougall Gillies for .-instruction in piobaireachd.

Another thing is, wh*at about the missing miles of the chain
This proves the break in

the MacCrimmon line, where to Dr. MacCrimmon the art of piping was lost,
and furthermore the great I^acCrimmons never lowered their dignity by taking
lessons from any person except the Boreraig masters.

between Patrick Og and John MacDougall Gilles?

- 0 -
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OPTIMIST JUNIOR PIPE BAND VISITS QUEBEC:

As reported in the January Newsletter, the Optimist Junior Pipe
Band entrained for Quebec City Winter Carnival on February 2nd. The ensuing
trip proved to be one of the, most exciting and educational vayages ever made
by the band. I feel, that some of the details and sidelights might prove to
be interesting to. the readers of the Newsletter.

Before the band even arrived in Quebec, they were scheduled to
play at Edmonton and Winnipeg. They were fully decked out in their
uniforms, with pipes tuned, prior to the arrival in these two cities,
where they entertained those in the station with the strains of "5lst
Highland Division" and "Meeting of the Waters."

In Edmonton, we were met by several piping friends, including
Harry Lunan (piper and my father-in-law) and Arnie Stone, well known to
Vancouver pipers. Although there was only a ten minutes stop, we made
the best of it by forming a circle and playing a few tunes, quickly reforming
and returning to the trains to “No Awa tae Bide Awa."

Since the members of the band were all of school age, it was
decided that a school teacher would be taken along, and Miss Jan Spragge
of Vancouver was selected to do the job. At Edmonton Miss Spragge left
the train to get some nose drops for one of the boys, and because she had
been told that there would be a twenty minuter stop, she arrived back in
the station to see the rear of the train fading into the east. However,
C.N.R. officials quickly came to the rescue, and the train was held up
in North Edmonton for ten minutes while she was conveyed by car to catch
up to the train.

¥e arrived in Saskatoon at approximately midnight and a delegation
from the Saskatoon Boys Band were there to meet us. They were'a little
disappointed that the boys did not play, but the hour was late, and the
stopping time short. ¥e did promise to play on the return journey.

The stop in ¥innipeg was for thirty minutes. At the station to
meet us were my mother and father, who live in Winnipeg, several relatives
of members, and Mr. Neil Sutherland, this year’s Annual Gathering judge.
The boys played a few selections here, and were permitted a brief visit
with the friends and relatives.

The remainder of the journey was spent looking at snow and trees,
lakes and rocks. This was Northern Ontario. It is no wonder that they
all live at the Lake Head.

Mow it was Wednesday, February 5th, and we arrived in Montreal,
Here we had to change trains and stations, in order to get to Quebec City.
The band played into the Montreal Station, which is really a fabulous
building.
ways of leaving to choose from, and connected to it is one of the largest
subterranean shopping centres in Canada.

It is sort of a nerve centre, because from it are several
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Mr. Donald Gordon (ray boss), President of the C.N.R., met the
band in the station, and was very pleased with what he heard. Being■an
Aberdonian, he could appreciate the pipes, and expressed his welcome t^ the
band.

stock and baggage, transferred about ^ blocksThe band, lock, ,
Central Station to the Windsor Station, where after a lay-over

We arrived in Quebec
The station

from the
of about three hours entrained for Quebec City,
at 10:00 p.m. (EST) and here were accorded a heroes welcome,

jammed with people to see "Les jouons de le cornemuse (players of the
Bagpipes). VJhat a cheer went up when the band enteredJ - truly a tremendous
reception. The carnival queen with her four duchesses, Le Bonhomme
Carnaval U ^an dressed as a huge snowman, who signified the spirit of the
carnival), several carnival officials, and well over ^00 people were there.
We played several selections in the depot, and then moved by bus to the
historic Citadel.

was

From theThis Citadel is where Montcalm and his troops stayed,
walls you could look out over the Plains of Abraham, still untouched by
man. No houses or buildings are situated on the Plains of Abraham.

The boys were assigned rooms, which actually formed part of the
wall of the Citadel. The walls are up to forty feet thick, and not only
house troops, but also contain the Sergeants Mess, the Regimental Headquarters
of the Royal 22 Regiment (Van Doos) and the local chapel. Le Citadel was
certainly educational to the boys, and most intriguing to the directors
and chaperones.

Our itinerary in Quebec City revolved around the Pee Wee hockey
tournament which took place in the Quebec Coliseum. The band played
on the ice surface of the Coliseum between the games to tremendous crowds,
ranging from 1^,000 on the Thursday up to 23,000 on the Saturday, which
was the official closing day of the tournament. This support which the
Pee Wees received was most impressive, showing that the people of Q^e°ec
City are right behind their kids. They even have  a song composed for the
Pee Wees, which everyone sings between games and between periods.

All through the city, the spirit of the Carnival was ever
present. Ice Figurines line the streets, and beautiful_caricatures
of animals, birds, objects of art, you name it, carved in ice,are
everyvThere. A beautiful ice palace,' illuminated at night, was built in
font of the City Hall. In front of the Legislative Buildings was a huge
birthday cake with ten candles, signifying the 10th year of the Carniva .

The highlight of Le Bonhomme Carnaval du Quebec is the gigantic
parade on the last Saturday of the holiday. This parade takes a route of
five miles. It was not decided until quite late on Saturday whether
not the Optimist Junior Pipe Band would be in the parade, since "the
Carnival Committee were somewhat dubious about the cold. ^However, the
weather was a warm 23 degrees at U:00 P-m. so it was decided that the
band would play. Unfortunately, as the evening wore on the temperature
dropped from 18 degrees at starting time to a cold 2 degrees at the end
of the parade. Needless to say, the boys were cold. The smaller ones

ally took a beating, but the urgings of the crowd, plus a great deal

or

re
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of encouragement from Donald Bellamy, Terry McHardy and myself spui’red
theffi on. The crowd was truly magnificent, and tremendous cries and'shouts

and cheers continued to ring out, mostly in French. English speaking
people would identify themselves to us, and compliment the band.

wTien the parade' was over-, icicles were hanging from some of the

chanters. Our tunics were coated with ice,"and the drone reeds, wet from
playing-, were frozen solid. This freezing of reeds-could only be avoided

by continuous playing, and since the band had not played for the last half
mile, this was the result. Quite a sx-Jitch from Hawaii, Ifhen the boys
got back into the Citadel, they wouldn't enter without playing "Black Bear
complete with the hollering. The older 'boys x^ere itching to go down to
the city,' where a street dance was planned.

The/ rest of the visit entailed banquets, tours, Ixmcheons,
and even a toboggan ride. ¥e had very special memories of Quebec City.

¥e then x-ient to Ottawa for a day. This visit was at the invitation

of the Postmaster-General, the Hon. John Hicholson, from, Vancouver.
The band was asked to play for Prime Minister Home and Prime Minister
Lester Pearson, who were in conference in the cabinet building, and
seemed to be pleased with the performance of the band. The British

Prime Minister passed through the band and chatted with a fexv of the smaller
boys. ¥e then had a tour of Parliam.ent Hill, The band was officially
welcomed in the House of Commons by the Deputy Speaker. Although the
House was not currently in session, a very good idea of parliamentary
procedure was outlined to the band and chaperones. The visit concluded
with an elevator ride to the Peace Tower,

The next day we returned to Montreal, Quebec, There we visited

City Hall, and were officially welcomed by Mayor Drapeau, who seemed quite
impressed. He showed his appreciation, by making an official invitation
to the band to play at the 196? ¥orld Fair in Montreal, Each of the band

members was asked to sign the guest register of the city.

Our last full day in- Montreal was spent sightseeing, visiting
relatives, and outside of a luncheon in our own hotel by the Optimist
Club of Montreal, spent a day of rest. ¥e went to an N.H.L. hockey game
during the evening, but due to union regulations, the band, could' hot'play
in the Forum. ¥e did, hox^ever play to a very sizeable crowd outsid,e, and
at the conclusion of the game played through the interior of the arena,
by the dressing room.s and outside.

On the next morning, we viewed the site of the 196? ¥orld's
The band played several selections for the committee and were most

¥e bade them farewell, and returned to pack for the long

Fair,

warmly received,
ride home.

¥e left Montreal at 9:00 p.m., on Thxirsday, February 13th,
and arrived in Vancouver at 9:-00 a.m. Sunday, February l6th. On the
return trip, we played in ¥innipeg. Saskatoon (who had the Boys Pipe
Band out in full regalia to greet us at 7:00 a.m.), and of course in
SdiuDhton.
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I spent one, evening in Montreal with Pipe Major James Hannah
aed Drum Major Cal Wilson^ of the Black Watch Militia pipe band. We swapped
yarns and tunes, and partook of refreshments until the wee hours of the

,  morning. I noted with interest that one of their pioers was a French
Canadian, and another was of Ukranian extraction. The piping interest
among, them was very high. However, they were most impressed with the
workings of the B.C. Pipers' Association. Especially impressive, to them
was the large entries in the Novice and Juvenile competitions.

The trip was indeed a memorable one, and will be in our memories
for a long time. I personally felt that the Optimist Junior Pipe Band
did full justice to piping from British’. Columbia, and made many inroads
for.other pipe band from Western Canada to visit the province of Quebec
which we'stall say was bilingual, but friendly.

:  - Albert Duncan -

EXTM - BAND CHANGES MEJ

The Optimist Junior Pipe Band is now no more.

The band is now under the sponsorship of Mr. Nat Baillie,
and will now officially be known as the 'White Spot Junior Pipe Band.

Due to the tremendous growth of the band, and the ever
increasing expenses, the Optimist Club requested that they be relieved
of their sponsorship.

The band will be xvearing their new hat badges, throat chokers
and shoulder patches at the Annual Gathering (minus ckickens).

- Albert Duncan -

0

WORK PARTY FOR ANOTAL GATHERING;

We wouild ask as many members as possible to take part in the
work party on the Friday evening before the Annual Gathering.

There are many jobs which must be done in.preparation for our
big day, and your help is requested.

Refreshments will be .provided to all members of the work
Come, any time after 7:.30 p«m.party.

O’ -



Zhe eCA^SMB]^
15 SUNNYDALE DRIVE, TORONTO 18, ONTARIO

JAS . M cRA E,

MElrose 5-6088

JOHN GILMOUR,

BElmont 1-3596

WE REPRESENT LEADING MAKERS OF ALL HIGHLAND EQUIPMENT

AND HIGHLAND DRESS* PIPE BAND AND DRESS UNIFORMS  ● BAGPIPES BY ALL

LEADING MAKERS* ALL PIPING REQUIREMENTS* FULLY TESTED REEDS

DRUMS AND DRUMMERS SUPPLIES 

No. 1, Nylon & Plastic heads $6.50 ● Bass Drum Collars Steel reenforced. $6.00

Practice Chanters from $5 .00* Skean Dhus with

Cairngorm from $6.00 ● ■

Y^S

WE ALSO HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF MUSIC BOOKS, SCOTTISH NOVELTIES,
STERLING SILVER CELTIC JE WELLERY. CLAN CRESTS, TifiS. SCARVES.

CLAN MAPS AND BOOKS. ETC.

PRICE LISTS FORWARDED IMMEDIATELY UPON REQUEST.

Bagpipes Reeds Clan Crests Scottish Novelties
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VANCOUVER LADIES' PIPE BAND ANNUAL FESTIVAL;

The Annual Festival of the Vancouver Ladies' Pipe Band was

held on February 21st and 22nd at the Cambrian Hall. The piping events'

took place on Feb. 22nd, and were judged by Ian Duncan of Victoria.

As well as Medals, Honour Certificates and Merit Certificates

were awarded, in place of [tth, 5th and 6th places medals, in the larger
events. The number of these Certificates, depended on the number entered

in the particular class.

Under 12 Amateur Marchesi

1. Colin Abel

Under 12 Amateur Strathspeys & Reels;
1. David Irvine

Novice Marches;
3. Heather McBride

H. Donald Taylor
M. Alex Macinnes

2. Bill MacAulay
H. Colin Abel

M. Marjorie Forsythe

1. Dal Jessiman

H. John F. MacDonald

H. 'Elizabeth Thom

Under lli, Non-Prize winners, Strathspeys & Reels^
1. Colin Abel

H. Georgina Lamont

Individual Drumming, Class "C" and Novice:
1. Keith Manifold

3. D2. Dennis Martin
M. Dennis Colliste

H.2. Ross MacRae

al Jessiman

r M. Mark Humphrey

 David Scott

Individual Drumming, Class ”B";
1. Patrick Connell

H. Graham Tawse ■

3. Janet Kennedy2. Carl Maxwell

Under l6. Amateur Marches :
1. Bruce Topp

H. Raymond Irvine

Under 16, Amateur Strathspeys & Reels;
1. Theresa Macinnes

J, Laurie Melivena

2. Donald Ma

2. Bru

cMillan 3. Theresa Macinnes

M. Gordon Hardy

3. Raymond Irvinece Topp
M. Colin Stuart

Ladies Amateur Slow Marches: (restricted to V.L.P.B. members)
3. Heather McBride1. Theresa Macinnes 2. Karen Ruddick

M. Pamela Sparkes.H. Jean Jarvis

Over l6 Amateur Marches:
1. Michael Macinnes

John MacLeod (tie)

3. Bill Elder &2. Bob MacDonald

M. Douglas Graham

Over l6 Amateur Strathspeys & Reels:
1. Bob MacDonald
H. Bill Elder

2. Mich

M. Bill He

3. Allan MacNeilael Macinnes

aton.
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Drum Corps:
1. Seaforth Cadets

Band Quartette:
1. Seaforth Cadets

Trophies:

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Third’'.Trophy - Patrick Connell

Jim Blackley Trophy -Keith Manifold

Phyllis Thompson Murray Trophy - Seaforth Cadets

Raehelle Madnnes Memorial Trophy - Theresa Madnnes

Norma Nicholson Trophy - David Irvilse & Colin Abel (tie)

Malcolm Nicholson Trophy - Bruce Topp

- 0 -

RODERICK MACLEOD RECUPERATES;

Our first President, and the "Grand Old Man" of the B.C. Pipers
Association, Roderick MacLeod, is presently at home recuperating from an
operation, 'which he had in early March.

We are pleased +o hear that Rod is feeling well, and. we would
like to send to him our heartfelt wishes for a speedy recovery.

- 0 -

-  IF YOUR 196k MEMBERSHIP DUES HAVE NOT BEEN PAID, YOU
MAY PAY THEM AT THE ANNUAL GATHERING. $2.00 ONLY.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE B.C. PIPERS' NEWSLETTER - $1.^0 PER YEAR.

■BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE - 15^ PER COPY.

0 -
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.RoyaiScot

Again!
NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIP, AUG. 3rd., 1963, MAXVILLE, ONT.

ALL USING -

I St . Worcester Ki ltie Pipe Band

DRUMS, OF COURSE.3rd, City of Toronto Pipe Band

In fact, bands with Royai-Scot equipped drum sections keep winning prac

tical ly every contest on this continent. Truly, a drum for champions.

24--Strand top snares, four-way adjustable;

Wire bottom snares with throw-off;

Unbreakable hoops;

Unbreakable brackets;

Ever play heads;,

These are just a few of the winning features of

. this pipe band special. The drum with the qual ity

and the sound to help you win championships.

SOLD IN 95 COUNTRIES, ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE FREE,

Sec i/vur dealer or icriU: for colour hrochurc io

CANADA MUSIC SUPPLY LTD.
De L,auzoii Street. Montreal,472

T/v.
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ANMAL GATHERING - MARCH 21st.

WORK PARTY - MRCH 20th.
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